
From: Angela Davies angela@orangutangdesign.com
Subject: Facilities Report for September 13th 2016

Date: September 11, 2016 at 7:05 PM
To: Jill Thompson jillothompson@gmail.com, Hilary Else hilary@fooelse.com, Mitzi mitzifaith@gmail.com, zena green

zena.green@gmail.com, Jeannie McIntosh McIntosh mossyglade@gmail.com, Lisa Daugenet ldaugenet@shaw.ca,
CGA Kevin Westwick CPA kevin@westwick.ca, Melanie Watson meljwatson@gmail.com, Donna Shaw
mrsdonnashaw@gmail.com, Swarn Leung swarnleung@gmail.com, Bailey Williamson baileyw@bluegrouse.ca

Cc: Barry O'Riordan info@cowichanstation.org, Madelaine MacLeod mamac@telus.net, Sarah Davies-Long
sarah@orangutangdesign.com

Hi All,

Hope you all had a great summer.  The Hub, as you can see, has been busy and is transformed 
(almost).  Briefly here is the latest update.

CANADA 150 - THE WELCOME MAT

Craig Barnes Construction -  The are back on site will be staying until the finish.  In progress 
are the small roofs over the various doors and gym exist deck.

F.N. Painting - Almost finished but as the painter is a stay-at-home Dad he will only be back on 
Saturday's now following on from Barnes Construction.  He has done an incredible job on the 
Old School which needed a lot of caulking and special undercoat following the 'not so incredible' 
job done by Pro Pacific.  We will have an overrun on his estimate ($1,625) so far but 
unavoidable.

Prices Lock - All of the install is finished except for the annex side stairwell door in the old 
school.  It seems that they need parts to fix the Rec. Room door so they used them there 
instead.   I am following up with Devon who did the work on Monday.

DAYCARE GRANT - SITE BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT

Island Irrigation - Landscaping looks amazing!  Sarah can report out on this.  They worked 
incredibly hard in brutal heat along with the painter and construction crew.

Baker Plumbing and Reno - Work almost completed, new urinals, old toilets replaced, wall up 
and and completed.  Only a small amount of tiling in the boys washroom and the baseboard in 
Inayat's room to complete.  Pushed hard to get finished for the final inspection.

Kiosk (bus Shelter, Community Signs and Map etc.)  Barnes Construction will be starting 
this soon.  Signage etc. working on that.  Waiting on quotes for the hanging signs.  Charlie is 
installing the pathway lighting.

J.S. Plumbing - Water Fountain, still to come once things settle down.

 Maintenance - Caledonia Fire came and did our annual inspection.  Waiting for the bill and 
report.  Everything seemed good but it seems the emergency lighting is not working in the 
entrance to the annex.  
Armstrong will coming to do roofs and gutters soon.
Cowichan Janitorial - floors re polished and carpet cleaned.
Heirloom Floors - Re coated the gym floor and got rid of the scratches.
360 Cleaning has done a deep cleaning including some windows.

That's about it, all in all a very busy summer!

Angela



Angela


